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We study the essential roles of self and mutual inductances in superconducting charge qubits and propose a
scheme to couple charge qubits by means of mutual inductance. We also show that the Hamiltonians can be
exactly formulated in compact forms in the spin- 12 representation for both single- and double-qubit structures.
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quantum parallelism and entanglement, quantum computers
are expected to be capable of performing certain tasks which
no classical computers can do in practical time scales. Early
physical realizations of quantum computation were per-
formed in optical cavities,1 trapped ions,2 and nuclear spins
in bulk solutions.3 These systems have the advantage of high
quantum coherence, but cannot be integrated easily to form
large-scale circuits. On the contrary, there exists better po-
tential to realize large-scale quantum computers by imple-
mentations of qubits in solid-state systems based on electron
spins in quantum dots4,5 or nuclear spins of donor atoms in
silicon.6
Recently, superconducting charge7,8 and phase qubits9,10
have attracted much attention because of possible large-scale
integration and relatively high quantum coherence. In par-
ticular, recent experimental realizations of a single charge
qubit11 prove that it is promising to construct quantum com-
puters by means of superconducting charge qubits. The next
immediate challenge involved is to realize two-bit gates by
coupling single charge qubits in a feasible way, since two-bit
gates in combination of one-bit operations provide a com-
plete set of gates required for quantum computation.12 Inter-
bit coupling can be implemented by coupling the single
charge qubits to a common inductor to form an LC circuit,7
but the interbit coupling terms calculated in Ref. 7 only ap-
plies to the case when the phase conjugate to the total charge
on the external capacitors of both single qubits fluctuates
weakly. Here, motivated by the work of Mooij et al.,9 we
propose a scheme to couple charge qubits by mutual induc-
tance. In our calculations, self and mutual inductances will
be taken into account and their essential roles are demon-
strated. Even for charge qubits separated far apart, mutual
inductive coupling can still be implemented by means of the
superconducting flux transporter as originally designed by
Mooij et al.9 for superconducting phase qubits. Furthermore,
we show that the Hamiltonians can be exactly formulated in
compact forms in the spin-12 representation for both single0163-1829/2001/63~18!/180501~4!/$20.00 63 1805and double qubits. From the quantum computing point of
view, this is important since using these compact forms, the
evolution of the systems can be conveniently described.
Single-qubit structure. For the single-qubit structure7,11
shown in Fig. 1~a!, the Hamiltonian of the system without
including self-inductance energy is given by
H54Ec~n2CVX/2e !22EJ~F!cos w , ~1!
where Ec5e2/2CS , with CS5C12CJ , is the single-
particle charging energy and EJ(F)52EJ0 cos(pF/F0) is the
effective Josephson coupling. The number n of the extra
Cooper pairs on the island and the average phase drop w
5(f11f2)/2 are canonically conjugate. The gauge-
FIG. 1. Superconducting charge qubits. ~a! Single-qubit struc-
ture, where a superconducting island is coupled by two Josephson
tunnel barriers ~each with capacitance CJ and Josephson coupling
energy EJ
0) to a segment of a superconducting ring and through a
gate capacitance C to a voltage source. ~b! Double-qubit structure,
where the interbit coupling is realized by mutual inductance be-
tween left and right SQUID loops.©2001 The American Physical Society01-1
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related to the total flux F5FX1LI through the
superconducting-quantum-interference-device ~SQUID! loop
by the constraint f22f152pF/F0, where FX is the exter-
nal flux, L the self-inductance of the loop, and F05h/2e the
flux quantum. The circulating current in the SQUID loop is
given by I52Icsin(pF/F0)cos w, where Ic5pEJ0/F0. Here
we consider the charging regime with Ec much larger than
the Josephson coupling EJ
0
, so large fluctuations in n are
suppressed and the charge states play a dominative role.
Also, we assume that the superconducting gap D is larger
than Ec and Ec@kBT so that quasiparticle tunneling is pro-
hibited. As the external gate voltage VX approaches (2n
11)e/C , charge states un& and un11& become degenerate.
The Josephson coupling strongly mixes them. However, in
the vicinity of VX5(2n11)e/C , other charge states have
much higher energies since the energy difference between
un2k& (un1k11&) and un& (un11&) is ;4Eck(k11) for
k51,2,3, . . . . In the charging regime with Ec@EJ
0
, transition
to higher charge states is hence negligible.
For the special case of extremely small self-inductance, F
reduces to the classical variable FX . In the spin-12 represen-
tation based on the charge states u↑&5un& and u↓&5un11& ,
the reduced two-state Hamiltonian can be cast into7
H5«~VX!sz2
1
2 EJ~FX!sx , ~2!
where «(VX)52Ec@CVX /e2(2n11)# . Hamiltonian ~2! has
two eigenvalues E656 12 @4«2(VX)1EJ2(FX)#1/2 and the
corresponding eigenstates are
uC6&5
2
A4@«~VX!2E6#21EJ2~FX!
S 12 EJ~FX!
«~VX!2E6
D .
In the spin- 12 representation, we have cos w5 12sx and the
circulating current in the superconducting loop is I
5Ic sin(pFX /F0)sx . The expectation values of the circulat-
ing current for these two eigenstates are given by
I65^C6uIuC6&57
IcEJ~FX!sin~pFX /F0!
@4«2~VX!1EJ
2~FX!#
1/2 ,
which are identical to the results derived directly from the
thermodynamic relation I652]E6 /]FX .
For the general case, self-inductance needs to be included
and the circulating current in the SQUID loop obeys the
relation
I52Ic cos w sin~pFX /F01pLI/F0!. ~3!
This equation implies that I is a continuous function of cos w
and it can be expanded as the Taylor series
I52Ic cos w (
n51
‘
an cos
n21w . ~4!
Equation ~3! can also be rewritten as follows:18050I52Ic cos w@sin~pFX /F0!cos~pLI/F0!
1cos~pFX /F0!sin~pLI/F0!#
52Ic cos wH sinS pFXF0 D F12 12! S pLIF0 D
2
1
1
4!S pLIF0 D
4
2 . . . G1cosS pFXF0 D F S pLIF0 D2 13! S pLIF0 D
3
1 . . . G J .
~5!
Substituting Eq. ~4! into Eq. ~5! and comparing coefficients
of cosnw on both sides, one can obtain the coefficients an :
a15sin~pFX /F0!,
a25~2pLIc /F0!sin~pFX /F0!cos~pFX /F0!,
a35~2pLIc /F0!2 sin~pFX /F0!@12 32 sin2~pFX /F0!# ,
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Similarly, the effective Josephson coupling EJ(F)
52EJ
0 cos(pFX /F01pLI/F0) can also be expanded as the
Taylor series
EJ~F!52EJ
0 (
n50
‘
bn cosnw . ~6!
Rewriting EJ(F) as
EJ~F!52EJ
0@cos~pFX /F0!cos~pLI/F0!
2sin~pFX /F0!sin~pLI/F0!#
52EJ
0H cosS pFXF0 D F12 12! S pLIF0 D
2
1
1
4!S pLIF0 D
4
2 . . . G2sinS pFXF0 D F S pLIF0 D2 13! S pLIF0 D
3
1 . . . G J ,
~7!
and substituting Eq. ~7! into Eq. ~6!, one can obtain the co-
efficients bn :
b05cos~pFX /F0!,
b152~2pLIc /F0!sin2~pFX /F0!,
b252 32 ~2pLIc /F0!2sin2~pFX /F0!cos~pFX /F0!,
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
From Eqs. ~4!–~7! it follows that an;(2pLIc /F0)n21 and
bn;(2pLIc /F0)n. The series ~4! and ~6! converge rapidly
since the flux generated by the circulating current is typically
much smaller than the flux quantum,13 i.e., L^I&;LIc!F0.
In the spin- 12 representation, cos2nw51/22n and cos2n11w
5sx/22n11. The circulating current given in Eq. ~4! thus sim-
plifies to1-2
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and the Hamiltonian of the single-qubit structure in Eq. ~1!,
after including self-inductance energy 12LI2, is reduced to
H5«~Vx!sz2EJ
0@g2~pLIc /F0!ab#sx , ~9!
where
a5 (
n50
‘
a2n11
22n
, b5 (
n50
‘
a2n12
22n11
, g5 (
n50
‘ b2n
22n
. ~10!
In Eq. ~9!, we have dropped the term which only leads to a
shift of the energy. Retained up to terms second order in the
expansion parameter pLIc /F0, Hamiltonian ~9! becomes
H5«~Vx!sz2EJ
0 cosS pFXF0 D
3F12 52 S pLIcF0 D
2
sin2S pFXF0 D Gsx . ~11!
This is in general a good approximation since typically
LIc /F0;1023. If the applied gate voltage VX is set to VX
5(2n11)e/C , then «(VX)50. The Hamiltonian is reduced
to H52EJ
0@g2(pLIc /F0)ab#sx and the system evolves
according to the unitary transformation
U1b~t!5eiEJ
0[g2(pLIc /F0)ab]tsx /\
. ~12!
When FX50, g2(pLIc /F0)ab;1. The typical switching
time during a one-bit operation is of the order \/EJ
0
. For
typical experimental value of EJ
0;1 K, one arrives at a very
short operation time t;0.1 ns.7
Double-qubit structure. When two single-qubit structures
are put together @Fig. 1~b!#, mutual inductance becomes rel-
evant. The Hamiltonian of the system with self and mutual
inductances included is given by
H5 (
i51,2
@4Eci~ni2CiVXi/2e !22EJi~F i!cos w i# ,
1
1
2 (i51,2 LiIi
21M 12I1I2 , ~13!
where i51,2 denote, respectively, the left and right single-
qubit structures and
F i5FXi1LiIi1M i jI j . ~14!
In Eq. ~14! and below, i , j51,2 with iÞ j , and M 125M 21 is
the mutual inductance between left and right SQUID loops
shown in Fig. 1~b!.
The circulating currents in the left and right superconduct-
ing loops
I i52Icicos w isin@pFXi /F01p~LiIi1M i jI j!/F0# ,
~15!
are continuous functions of cos w1 and cos w2, and they can
be expanded as18050I i52Icicos w i (
m ,n50
‘
am11,n
(i) cosmw i cos
nw j . ~16!
Similar to the single-qubit case, expanding I1 and I2 in Eq.
~15! as series and substituting Eq. ~16! into them, one can
obtain the coefficients amn
(i) :
a10
(i)5sin~pFXi /F0!,
a11
(i)5~2pM i jIc j /F0!cos~pFXi /F0!sin~pFX j /F0!,
a20
(i)5~2pLiIci /F0!sin~pFXi /F0!cos~pFXi /F0!,
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Also, the effective Josephson couplings EJi(F i)
52EJi
0 cos(pFi /F0), i51,2, can be expanded as Taylor se-
ries
EJi~F i!52EJi
0 (
m ,n50
‘
bmn
(i) cosmw i cos
nw j , ~17!
and the coefficients bmn
(i) can be obtained similarly:
b00
(i)5cos~pFXi /F0!,
b10
(i)52~2pLiIci /F0!sin2~pFXi /F0!,
b01
(i)52~2pM i jIc j /F0!sin~pFXi /F0!sin~pFX j /F0!,
. . . . . . . . . . . . .
In the spin- 12 representation, the circulating currents in the
left and right superconducting loops are cast to
I i5Ici~a isx
(i)1b isx
( j)1g isx
(i)sx
( j)1d i!, ~18!
where
a i5 (
k ,l50
‘
a2k11,2l
(i)
22(k1l)
, b i5 (
k ,l50
‘
a2k12,2l11
(i)
22(k1l)12
,
g i5 (
k ,l50
‘
a2k11,2l11
(i)
22(k1l)11
, d i5 (
k ,l50
‘
a2k12,2l
(i)
22(k1l)11
, ~19!
while the Hamiltonian of the double-qubit structure is given
by
H5 (
i51,2
@« i~VXi!sz
(i)2E¯ Jisx
(i)#1P12sx
(1)sx
(2)
, ~20!
where
E¯ J15~EJ1
0 A11EJ2
0 B2!2L1Ic1
2 ~a1d11b1g1!2L2Ic2
2 ~a2g2
1b2d2!2M 12Ic1Ic2~a1d21b1g21g1a21d1b2!,
~21!1-3
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0 B11EJ2
0 A2!2L1Ic1
2 ~a1g11b1d1!2L2Ic2
2 ~a2d2
1b2g2!2M 12Ic1Ic2~a1g21b1d21g1b21d1a2!,
~22!
and
P125 (
i51,2
@LiIci
2 ~a ib i1g id i!2EJi
0 Ci#1M 12Ic1Ic2~a1a2
1b1b21g1d21d1g2!. ~23!
In Eqs. ~21!–~23!, Ai , Bi , and Ci are given by
Ai5 (
k ,l50
‘ b2k ,2l
(i)
22(k1l)
, Bi5 (
k ,l50
‘ b2k11,2l11
(i)
22(k1l)12
,
Ci5 (
k ,l50
‘ b2k ,2l11
(i)
22(k1l)11
, i51,2. ~24!
Retaining the Hamiltonian up to the second order in expan-
sion parameters, we have
E¯ Ji5EJi
0 cosS pFXiF0 D H 12 52 F S pLiIciF0 D
2
sin2S pFXiF0 D
1S pM i jIc jF0 D
2
sin2S pFX jF0 D1S pM i jIc jF0 D
3S pL jIc jF0 D tanS pFXiF0 D sinS 2pFX jF0 D G J , ~25!
and P1253M 12Ic1Ic2sin(pFX1 /F0)sin(pFX2 /F0).
Choosing the applied gate voltages to be VXi5(2n
11)e/Ci , i51,2, one has « i(VXi)50 and the Hamiltonian
is reduced to
H52E¯ J1sx
(1)2E¯ J2sx
(2)1P12sx
(1)sx
(2)
. ~26!18050The two-bit operations are realized by evolving the system
according to the unitary transformation
U2b~t!5e2iHt/\. ~27!
When the external fluxes are set to FXi5F0/2, i51,2, E¯ Ji
;0 and P12;3M 12Ic1Ic2. The typical switching time in a
two-bit operation is of the order \/3M 12Ic1Ic2. Since
M 12Ic1;1023F0 and Ic25pEJ2
0 /F0, one has 3M 12Ic1Ic2
;1022EJ2
0
. For the typical experimental value of EJ2
0 ;1K,
the two-bit operation time is also very short and is about t
;10ns.
In Ref. 7, interbit coupling is realized by connecting the
single charge qubits to a common inductor to form an LC
circuit, but it is assumed in the derivation of the interbit
coupling term that the phase conjugate to the total charge on
the external capacitors of both single qubits must fluctuate
weakly. In contrast, an interbit coupling term P12sx
(1)sx
(2) is
exactly derived in our approach. As for the case when the
two charge qubits are far apart, mutual inductive coupling of
the two qubits can still be effectively realized by means of
the superconducting flux transporter as designed by Mooij
et al.9 for phase qubits.
In conclusion, the essential roles of self and mutual induc-
tances in SQUID charge qubits are studied and a scheme to
couple charge qubits is proposed by means of mutual induc-
tance. It is shown that the Hamiltonians can be exactly for-
mulated in compact forms in the spin-12 representation for
both single- and double-qubit structures. Using these com-
pact forms, one can conveniently describe the evolution of
the systems in the quantum computing language.
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